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KARLEY .StSTREVOLtfflON IN TIME. ooee now wh6n given By the ...

, Irish continue to speak k-ngHah »8 they 
Science propose» that you shall pet S hearo It/ when extensively lntroauceu 

new dial on your watch, change tits Ireland In the days of EUiaDetn. tant Events |n Few Words
(ace entirely, bid good-by to the 1 while in England and other Bngnsn 
and the "12," and never think any epeaklng countries It has changed to 
more at all hours. minutes ao4* the “English as she Is spoke ' at pres- 
eeconds. ent, whatever that may be.

Time, It science has its way, Is to Of English language,
measured according to the decimal jajjy aa 3poken, has suffered change,
System. You are to count the fleeting ftnd why should It not? An American 
Instants just as you d > your fleeting I grandtaUier and grandson seated at 
dollars, and the evanescent nickels |t|le Bame table do not speak the lan- 
thereof. In tc nth» and hundredth». guage with precise similarity, and why 

The decimal system, as a matter of Bhould they? The people who complain 
fact. Is now used altogether by the the ‘'corruption" and "perversion 
Geographical Bureau of the French of the Bngn8h language, If by those 
army, and the declmallsts are urging expreBBlolis they mean Its change, 

for ahnllar purpose», nT | murmur without sufficient cause. A 
language is but a human Instrument, 
which may be changed, amended, en
larged and restricted at the will of 
those who use it In their business.
Possibly If Chaucer could revisit the 
earth he might pick up a volume of 
Tennyson’s poemsu and conclude that 
English had been mightily "perverted” 
and "corrupted" since thp time he

m • MARCHING ON TO WAB inriTflte
gainas* Wants Us to Adopt the D 

System of Meneiirltig It.
selfsame

Tw0 “iEw w‘n bon,
On theV®iy «ante 

They laur

In the very eelteame way ;
are and Innocent

them lived

L'
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And both were pa 
As falling flhkes 

But one of
Two children played In the selfsame town 

And the children both were fair,
But one had curia, brushed smooth and

The other had tangled hair ;
The children both grew op apace 

As other children 
But one of them 

house.
And one. In the street below.

In the terracedBritain Now Determined to BeooC 
the Soudan-Thé Small Bnt

Worlds Happening» Carefellr 
Into Handy and 

Bender» of 
Ilnur'» Knleymenl

Wednesday Afternoon
Complied and Pot 
Alirnvilve Shnp* Por the 
•nr Paper—A Hslld

Paragraphed Infarntall»*-

2^.43.91*more espec-
li«trient Army Which Goes to Cope3$;

•- With the Mahdlst Hordes.

Anotber chapter In 1

The campaign

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Windo» Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil,Kt-pe 

of all sizes, Guilders' Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 

\V#re, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.
Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something foi 
4 everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express' Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

• < B. LOVERIN siiniuB.
The body of Miss Mary °ra"<. a

former member of t'u',nTKlnK»l0n l.ar- 
tlon Army, was found In KlnBston na

bor- 72rsS3ftSS'£SS£8 in-

-filK INDUSTRIAL 
The strike of the telegraph operators 

on the Canadian Pacific Railway was 
called off at 1.20 u*i. Thursday. All the 
strikers will be reinstated except sm h 
as have been guilty of criminal acts, it fs heVeved thft the strikers have prac- 
tlcally secured what they asked.

Til K .V.AItlClH.TUKAL WORLD. 
Cropfc^are reported as ruined in the 

West of Ireland by recent storms una

Nearly all the ch?ese in the vicinity 
of Kingston has beer, aought up b> 
dealers at 9 to 10 cents.

The wheat elevators of Manitoba are 
filled up as a result of the recent strike, 
but the C.P.R. is now moving grain 
again freely.

THK EDUCATIONAL WORLD.
d High School Boards 

ve iecid*»d to amalga

to be written on the
great historic river. __
for the conquest of the Egyptian 
dan Is opening. The Nile floods arc 
covering the rocks in the cataract re-
glon and steamers laden with Two maiden, w rough. In the selfsnn.
are, at last, ascending to Kosnen town-
where the Egyptian army Is massed, And one was wedded and loved ; 
only 126 miles north of Dtongola. .j,he saw, through the, curtains pert
Around the forts in this rich proving The world where her sister moved ; 
if the Mahdists do not flee, the second And one was smiling, a happy bride,
A- Kottle of the war will be fought. Tne other knew care and woe. 
Excursion steamers have been crowd- For one of them lived In the 
ed with soldiers hurrying: tothe front. ^ ^
Four thousand camels supplement tn 
freight transports on the liver. Choi- two women lay dead In the selfsame town, 

^nttacked, about 1000 men In the And one had tender care,
,, „^ !rXK Kheh in July, and 800 The other was left to die alone
big camp at Kosheh in F. lamlty 0n her pallet all thin and bare ; 
of them are dead. But this And one had many to mourn her loss,
will not retard the advance a g For tbe other few team would flow,
dler-C.eneval Sir Herbert Kitchner, |ror one had lived In the terraced hou
Sirdar, or commander, has been wait- And one in the street below, 
in g for September, because this month 
brings the best marching conditions, 
and sufficiently high water c allow 
the steamers to get over ‘he cataracts.

There Is no longer any doubt loa
the reconquest of the Egyptian Soudai

1flved In tbs temtoedEniTOIl «» PKOPR1BTOB

SUBSCRIPTION
DVANCK, OR

•1st - . drownIts adoption.
1 oo Pan Ybau in 
125 ir Not Paid in Tuhbe Months.

ism
WORLD.

Adohi olllc 
flclont. uni

WM. KARLEYT advertising

ES^gWflfcn year

LOTr.,oîtio° an.r3o. pir lino for each subse- 

Kl dr^mTto contract advertisement,

Athens, J,an. 1st, 1895.H
- have anywrote verses. But would he 

Just ground for complaint?
But admitting that the English lan

guage, as we know It in America, has 
yet to undergo change, what is likely 
to be the nature of the change or 
changes? There is a colloquial expres
sion, "He talks like a book," and it 
may be said that the great change A"

.be made in colloquial English,
DIAL WITH BOTH SYSTEMS. Amerlca at least, will be In the gen- publlc M

ether governments. Their claim to eral conformation ofspnlren Englhui of KlngBton ha. 
that It will dlmlriish the labor of cal- to "book English." The effect of th . mate,
culatlon by two-thirds, and-whlch 1» wm be the gradual dying out end loss Hon aeorge W. Ross visited the Nor- 
much more Important-lessen the o( sectional nnd local dialects, which mai and Model Schools at Ottawa an 
Sanccs of mathematical error from „ill be a loss Indeed. The world will gave an address on the duties of the 
four to one The adoption of the decl- he the more monotonous when the teaching profession.
mal time tvlll they urge, complete the from Maine speaks (he English The Central School ' [ a
même sys"em. and when that 1. done ,anguaBe with the same pronunrla- has been enlarged and remodelled at a

A man in Tallahassee sends to the, the whole world^can If t""1'0{“^J ^^"''whem"'!^' 'colored" A°merlcnn Monday by Hon. Uea-ge V 
Buffalo Express the following curtou/ » perfectly harmonlou ?rnm "Cherokee Georgia" speaks the loti MIN os WAtf.

! account of the uae of a divining rod : •n'“ur™enth' neWspapers and scien- 'a English as his brother in black The despatch of naval reinforcements
"In boring a water well we use an j The French ne p caret'll Savannah neither of them using to Zanzibar is Interpreted as a demon

auger twelve Inches in diameter, pull- , IRlc journa crusade. Pro- vnenielv call the "negro dla- stratlon against C.emiany.
ing it out when full and extending j chron ce o " -e member of the f to day Yet there is reason Documents and maos found In the

SSSH-HsSl EEsEJF -miles from town where he had put t lect, exhibiting three watches, dial the establishment throughout the c 1 Lord Salisbury, Mr. Chamberlain and
. I ™ ll elchtv feet In a much I according to the decimal system These try and ln every part and portion of " Jullan pauncefote had a long co.t-

"! t„„r! wanted mine and timepieces are pictured here. He In- „ 0, the same system of common fèrencetln the British Foreign Olfice on
1°"er Place, than l vanted mlne, na ^ " International Congress of hools. Why should not a generation Sa.turday on the Venezuchm question,
did not get a good well, as he told oooea ___ „"ak alike or approximate a common and it is expected that a settlement of

; the man he would not. He came to aCSSK Standard which uses the same spelling the vexed case will soon be arrived at.
my place, cut a forked peach tree limb /GMJjyWJKY h ,n k and reader’ The "book English" politics -I SIPEBIAt..
and began walking about where ! he ng the same throughout the Unite.! Lord Rosebry has resigned the
wanted the well. At last over went *« ' “ English will approach leadership of the Liberal party,
the peach tree sprout, not far from olfnr'mitv The Victoria Assembly, after an all-
where I wanted the well. He crossed conform y. . . not merely night sitting, pas el the secoml read-
the line where It turned, went a few ^^§§-§52T1}e 'tu^-e hut a growing ing of the hill establishing female suf-
rods beyond and came back. When  ̂ a changing language, ^ut a g h frage and one man one vote.
he got to the water-'line over k went °"z' SV.<'.ry*10 l^nronf of thfs With At a large public meeting held at

V WNroa ard dictionary la proof of this. >v in. » Town on Friday evening, rch«»lu-
gather words and words. Uo^g were adopted calling for the aboli

tion of duties on meat, liour and wheat.
The Irish party are greatly ^s^tls- 

ed at the resignation of Lord Rose
bery They do not relish the pros- 
pect of Sir William Harcourt being the 
leader of the Liberal party.

Tin: vii:ii itKcolii».
The High and Public School building 

at Newcastle was destroyed by Are.
The T. H. Taylor Company’s 11-iur 

mills at Chatham were badly damaged 
by fire.

The Northern elevator at Douglass 
n., was burned with 15,000 bushels 
wheat.

agaîmsl »ast?r Ï»

was heard before Judge Robb. Air- 
Reid was honorably acquitted.
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If Jesus, who died for the rich and poor, 
•us, holy love, 
the slaters In 

And curried them above.
Then ah the difference vanished quite,

For In Heaven none would know 
Which of them lived ln the terraced house, 

And which In the street below.

0* toa scale of lu wondro 
Took both New Subscribers to the Athens Reporter who pay $1.00 

in advance for the year

inhis arms
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BICYCLING FOR WOMEN.

What It lias Done to Improve 
Physical Condition.

Mr. Isaac B. Potter, chief consul of 
the New York division. League of 
American Wheelmen, has an article 
on "The Bicycle Outlook" in the Sep- 

The following is an

A
L > j PROPERTIES OF DIVINING ROM.

1 Locating Well, by Ike Um of a Peach 
j Tree Branch. reopened cn 

W. Ross. will receive the paper for the remainder of this year free. 
The news of the Village, of the County, of the Dominion, ot 
the World, appears each week in the Reporter.

!
tember Century, 
extract:

close study of the question 
ready to express 

of the bicycle 
the physical

for five years. I am 
belief that the use- 

will do more to improve 
condition of American women.

of the American people, than 
yet devised. Argu- 

has given way 
Women are

B. LOVERIN," Editor and Prop’r 1Mtherefore
any other agency

lh is pgint wment on
ih/wheel in. all parts of the cou"‘|'ry' 

numbers testify 
The

fia

I No Man Knows
i ftpmws and their increasing

benefits and popularity.
loves to be out of 

e of scene.

OS*
the perturbation of spirit a woman 8uf- , 
fers in cooking with a bad stove. Our « 
constant aim has been to furnish the best J 
article possible for the use intended. 1 he ,

"REGAL PERFECTION” ! 
RANGE

gen. kitchener.to its
average woman 
doors; she enjoys the change 
the g- ntle exercise, Vhc delightful com
panionship of congenial friends, and 
the exhilarating benefits of contact with 
the pure air and bright sunlight, 
which the knowledge of cycling bungs 
within her reach. To the woman, aa 
to the man. these features, possessed 
by no other form of sport, co«H>rise 
the foundation on which the popu 
ity of the bicycle will rest.

The only possible danger in cycling 
for woman lies in the fascination 
which sometimes tempts her to undue 
effort. In common with every other 
form of exercise, bicycle riding may 
of course be overdone, and as well 
by women as by men; but under 

er advice from the family physi- 
ractical

V:edition. When 
the Houôe

i la the purpose of the expe

campaign was preparing on account ol 
the threatening attitude of the Dtr 
\i«ltcs towards Egypt, he said the
British advance t^ght P^sibly extend gt  ̂ man to me, told him
to Ilongola, hut ^ed that the P^ ,,et the rod ru„ throùgh each hand
ol the Government could not he ma foreman to
public. The future action of En=mnd an lncn^ ^ ^ end on hls „de with

»UonsPhf which3 hc co“ld nut his thumb and finger and take his
allude*;11 but to-day a“ c0^ccal;"c“^0^ Sîfgw"around”the“end' the^od*^

« ^t'ouid rdr<1th“sameC on^To-ther1^  ̂wî 
effect, that the Egyptian force» would d.d^ttm J™» „n(, , kept my

'-emam and uni- ^ ou the we,, mmt's -laudato see

: ^ - -,F 3
of the houdan. 1 ,he Mahdists turned over as before. In spite of all

! :^;L=^a^th-r
Ttaiinn outoost at Kassala; end was twisted, 

hut "there had been no Dervish raid ; "We bored down about fifty-six feet 
mrt of the Egyptian fron- and found water- 

î'ier in a nutshell, the movement was . sixty-five feet and could go no further 
started ns a diversion in favor of It- on account of so much water.
‘Vl‘ .wr. ... I .pine whioped by Abys- I -The rod would not work in my 
sinia 'in the south and menaced by the 1 hands or those of my foreman, but In 
Dervishes in the west. It is continued \ the hands of hls son, twelve or fifteen 
for the distinct purpose of overthrow- ; years of age, or In those \f
fug the Khalifa, tue crue .oppressor of negro whowas^here. ^

rejoices at—the anticipated | an old-well forty to forty-five feet 
overthrow" of the Khalifa.. a‘h the tra- deep and dry part of the time, 
o ré arc pleased because they expect rod would turn slowly over near .
“ ' ,d t,ade routed will he opened About 100 rods from the "well the fork

old the tmer, ot turned quickly and there we bored
the Bedouins of the thirty feet and found plenty of water

Is about an the time.*’

CmN

;-V\
*41the years we 

Are we to infer from this that the 
ordinary vocabulary of the talking cit
izen Is to be greatly increased in the 

Not necessarily. The added

for coal or wood, fulfils every require
ment. The design and ornamentation , 

p, of this ranee are in advance of anything 
previously
large and ; „ ,
oven doors lined with tin, fire box pro- 
vided with genuine duplex grate and It ( 
Is a perfect and sure baker. Fully 
equipped with oven shelf, teapot shell, J J 
foot oven door trip, door hearth and extra f ( 
large broiling or toasting door with mica , , 
frame, ma le with four or six cooking J < 
holes. Send for descriptive catalogue. f

range are in ad van 
islv attempted. 1 

provided wi 
s lined with• Sh* pled. 1 he ovens are J 

ed with draw out rack, <
future?
words are largely technical and scien
tific, resulting from the immense ac
quisitions of knowledge ln the field of 
the arts and sciences. The list of words 
which an English-speaking man 
solutely must have to express Joy. 
grief, hatred, contempt, affection and 

has not been materially Increas
ed. This may be seen in the history 
of profanity. Our ancestors Indulged 
in imprecations and elaborate blas- 

The decimal time measurement is, phemies unknown in this ago. but 
Its promoters insist^,easy of compre- what may be call?d "plain swearing* 

sion, and with the smallest amount j8 in the same terms as for ages past 
nt study and practice may be used an(j wherever English is spoken, 

much facility as the old one.
why it should not

Ip

8.0
p ab-

r

mR
L STYLE OF WATCH DIAL. 

Geogi^fmers at London, to adopt the 
resoKition partially Indorsing the sys-
teir

DECIM.4
cian, .supplemented by such pva 
suggestions as may be had from an 
Intelligent instructor or from an ex
perienced * rider, *any woman in fair 
condition of health may undertake 
bicycle riding with a feeling of cer- 

that the result will be delight-

Ma
of BROCKVILLK, ONT.J THE JAMES SMART MFG. CO , Ltd ,

For Sale by A. KINCAID & SON, Athens.

,YN AGRICULTURAL WORKSThe Toronto Fire Brigade reaper 
to no less than ten calls during ha 
day night and Sunday. 1 wo ot
box' factory Burta?ned"»ï00lf damage, 
and Syrie Bros.’ jewelry storeroom 
was scorched to the extent of S10U0. 

VOLlTIUh—FllltElON.

ance is

We went down to
ful* and helpful in a measure that was 
never anticipated.

A mistake commonly made by wo
men ridefs, and indeed l>y new riders 
of both sexes, is that of undertaking 
too much at first. Overexertion n- 

diseourasement, and recollection 
vide has been known to 

—rtdrrsr from -repeating the 
attempt. The real pleasure of bicycle 
riding can be had only by keeping in 
mind this little truth: No new rid<r 
should continue the first trip to such 
a point as to feel weariness. A hsvlf 
hour is in most cases ample for tlie 
first road ride, and it should not be 
continued beyond that time, except by 

strongest and nn»st capable rider.
than the

with as
There is no reason 
be adopted at once for popular use- 
This Is an outHne of it :

The day, from midnight to the mid
night following. Is to be dlv.ded into 
100 equal parts, known as "ces.

The subdivisions, aocordlng to the
orTundredtht ' dime's."

T’.ie 1'fu-fnl Et-.
added to the morning cupAn egg

of coffee makes a good tonic.
A mustard' plaster with the white of 

will not leave a blister.
taken immediately will 
fish bone that cannot

Fall Trade Noticean egg 
A raw egg 

carry down a 
fi,, cot up from th throat.

thatrts 
s i

The Kolnlsche Zeltung 
ritten treaty of allia

cen Russia—anxl—I? ranee, 
is only defensive in its

of a‘ tiresome

short notice at lowest living prices.

istence betw 
but that it 
provisions.

Mr W. Y. Atkinson (Democrat) hus 
been re-elected Governor of Georgia by
a «rïïSy'U^

two years ago.
It was semi-officlally announc 

Constantinople that the Turkish 
ernmfnt has come to the decision 
to admit the United States cruiser B 
croft through the Dardanelles.

of an egg Is a useful application for a
deter new The

thousandths. „
of the main divisions, the ces. 

Is equal to fourteen minutes and 
twenty-four seconds, or almost a 
quarter of an hour.

But It Is by straining to carry the 
equivalents ln mind that people of 
Inferior mental equipment an bound

boil. beaten with loaf 
sugar and lemon relieves hoarseness. 
Take a teasnodnful one' ever hour. cr 

A raw egg. with the yolk unhredten. Qf 
taken in a glass of wine, is bene^pjl 
for convalescents.

White of an egs
Any Quantity of Old Cast Metal Wanted.

TUF T ITTI E GIANT—I am also making a large stock of the Improved ___ 
ROOT CUTTER —Little Giant Root Cutter, to which the attention is z 
invi ed oi tliosc in want of such a machine For quality and quantity of work 
and price, we defy competition. Corvesj-ondonce solicited.

Nile valley and 
desert, all hope that vengeance 
to overtake the tyrant Abdullah under i 
whose atrocious riile the population of 
the Soudan is believedlto. have been 
reduced about one-half. Immense re
gion's being now uncultivated and de
serted. The thousands of Soudanese 
and Khartoum natives who 
taken refuge in the north are especial y 
exultant. The campaign is extremely 
popular throughout Egypt. . years.‘ (Ten. Kitchner is relying not so much the
upon the size of his expedition aa Norfolk jacket
upon the excellence of its equipment. sack-coat for b'ith of the pas-
Ills army Is small and il is doubtful | > ‘ |md a man may leave hls offlee 
if he would try to advance 1000 miles tiin . changes of cos-
into the heart of the enemy's country and with aj^y ^ gay Well street, 
with such a force It he diu not expect ^ ^ example, to the downs of Long 
co-operation both from So akin on , full-fledged golfer, or be ful.ycast and Lado on the south. He . a. I- a-d. a full ^  ̂ spi„ on his
about 15.000 Infantry div.ded into six- A” in Previous years, the
U-oh battalions; 900 cavalry and1 1000 waa gradually discard
lighting men of the camel coi ps. riding costume In the city dur-
are also several thousand Arab allies afternoon, so will it disappear
good fighters and finely armed. 1 he afternoon,wardfcbe The
equipment is the best England - . uictureSQUe in summer,liirarr-"r35E=eit«
Ï ctod ‘for their work. In fact, tne adapted for any pastime or special 
p, Or* force is composed of picked men. The leather strap used to keep down 
Th ee-fourths of the soldiers are fella- ,„ng trousers In
LI and the * rest arc the Soudanese |,B way into the outfit of the wheelman 
who compose the black regiments. Of and golfer. In fact, unless one be 
late years the fellaheen troops have a club and Is obliged to don a d 
proved that they can fight well and of a peculiar cut. It I. considered only 
they are cool and steady under fire; the mark of an amateur and a gr^ 
hut5 .Vilen it comes to meeting a Der- hom to appear in a rig for the ocea- 
vish charge or engaging in a hand-to- sion. At a match this is another story.

1 ' 1 <"nm, l Willi cold steel, they ate but ordinarily the very caddies will 
surpassed by the Soudanese hunters iaugh at you. The club uniforms are,
' ld warriors of the black regiments. however, quite varied.
These black troops are full of military The cloth which is to be used tor 
ipu-tinct possess high courage, and in lounge, morning or business suits tms 
the excitement of battle it is difficult autUmn, must therefore be as *PP™' 
tc keep them in hand, for their or.e priate for golf or wheeling as for the 
Tim is to get into close quarters, where otflce or the street. Tweeds and che- 
tliev can use the bayonet. For this gHirl^d, the colors In favor be-
reason, moie British officers are de- ing l*rtiys antb browns, and the ever- 
tailed for a Soudanese thg.n for an usefui shepherd’s plaid. In London 
Egyptian" battalion. The Soudanese the browns have had their day, and 
shooting is more accurate than that the prevailing note in color is gray, 
the fellaheen, but they are less intelii- There have been already seen in this 
gent and do not learn their drill oo country gome very smart lounge, suits
quickly. All the newsvaoer corres- made of gray worsted. There is no
I undents with the army speak in the change ln the shape of the sack coat,
highest terms of its discipline and whlch ,8 ag lt waa last year, rather
vfiicfency. 1... loose to the figure. The trousers are

The sirdar, Gen. Sir Henry Kitchner. | ordlnarlly wide> The official measure- 
is a fine figure of a ma and every mentg are about nineteen Inches around 
Inch'a éo’.dler. He has unboundeaœn- the kneefl and about seventeen and a 

and admiration of his otIÇ® half at the bottom.—Harper’s Bazar, 
is largely due to hls talent

FASHIONS FOR MEN.
The tyro exerts more power 
expert, and in consequence becomes 
more rapidly tired. He pushes the 
pedals with undue force, fails to sit 
erect, falls to sit still, and tends to 
follow what seems to him to be an 
erratic motion of the wheel by a 
swinging and wobbling of the body, 
which not only tends to Increase and 
make real what was only an imaginary 

but insures also the quick

LI Hung OiHiig'R InquDltl
Chang’s questions, which 

much p.mur«ement.
the FellNot Many Change» tor

Winter of 1890-7. Li Hung 
have caused 
were always intelligent and excellently 
adapted to gain the most information 

His outspoken m-

GEO. P. McNISH, Prop’rIt is reported on good authority that 
Russia has decided to intervene o 
half of the Armenians, compelling 
Porte to carry out the promised re- 
fdi-ms. England and France will sup
port the move.

Till: KELIOIOU8 WORLD.
1853 Christian Endeavor 

Ontario.

on he- 
theThere are fewer modifications In 

men's dress for the autum" Lf,.” aev- 
cf 1896-7 thaL;ÔÎ'teat1d"cycling. P-rhaps.

lion’s share of these, 
has been replaced

in the least time, 
terest ln the financial side of every
thing. though it did some violence to 
cur notions of company manners, was 
entirely reasonable from an unpreju
diced point of view. We don’t ask 
strangers. How rich are you? when 

introduced to them, but if tirf'y 
interest us at all we take an early 

ïortunity of finding out that verv 
Our desire to know does not 

idle curiosity.

<9
// There are 

îttes in
Rev. H. G. Miller was 

rector of St. Thomas’ Church, 
ton, by Bishop DuMoulin.

Knox College convocation 
in Toronto last week, but 
meeting the Rev. G. 
the Rev. .James Bal 
ducted into vacant pos 
staff of the professoriate.

The organization 
Council of Christi 

ybceif comp 
«'hold the fi

8 ’ The

difficulty,
coming of fatigue, that might other
wise have been avoided.

rider should learn to sit

induct as 
Hamil- New Styles in 

Ladies’ Walking Hajbs
i- we are

The new
^ vrect and to sit still, and in the early 

of his road practice avoid long
i'J was held 

prior to the 
obinsou and 
ne were 
.ons on

/J1

spring from sordid or 
but it helps us as much as any one 
bit ol information to understand and 

What we learn about

L. Rstages
rides, remembering that the exertion 
which he puts forth in his first efforts 
will hç more than sufficient as soon 

little skill has been acquire! to

in-ltyi
siti/ v

Dominion 
avor has 

and it was decided to 
thering under the au- 

new council in Montreal 
headquarters - f the Do
ll will be in Toronto.

Toronto

es mid 
was a large 

Donoghue re- 
of excluding the Chines-»

of ^h5e
propel his wheel many miles farther 
than was covered by his first trip. If 
the first ride is wearisome, it should 
not be repeated on the next following 

y. but rather upon alternate days, 
til such skill is acquired as will

to place them, 
a stranger’s Income gives us a basis 
from which to surmise what his hab
its of life are and wmat interests him.

not content to know how

r
ANOTHER DECIMAL SYSTEM.

The thing to do Is
g um 
ncil i - The Hatter and Furrier - BROCKVILLEspices < 

in 1899.
minion Council will be in 

dressed 
y on Sunday 
nt anti-Chino 

n Trad

CRAIGto get tangled 
to think of the 
the dollar, 
ing point,

d$
Rut we are 
much he has got; we want also to 

We never ask
ay Just as yo 

Remember that the start- 
midnight, is represented by 

following midnight, when

da
know how he got it. 
him directly either question, but we 
inquire of some one else, or wait until 
the information conics to us, as dt al- 

does without much delay. We 
need to ask, How old are you?

estimate age readily

let
W. J. Watson 

Tbeosophlcal Soc 
ing against the recent 
olutions of the Dominio 

Congress. The 
e, and D. J.

enable the new rider to enjov his out
ing without suffering too much fa-
^icycling for wdmen has received 

tho indorsement of our leading women 
and our beet physicians. The bicycle 
dealers of rnoet of our large towns 
state that the number of bicycles sold 
to women is daily Increasing and that 
the established popularity of bicycling 
among the gentle sex is assured. The 
tendency of the bicycle market to low- 

of wheels of the re- 
increase

the use. of the wheel among women, 
and enhance its aggregate benefit to

the ^tie- 
shaded

The
the hands shall have gone all the way 
around the dial, is 100 "ces." just as 
the dollar is 100 cents. Then there 
are four quarters in the day. Just as 

in the dollar. Six o clock 
’’ just as a silver quarter 

Is 50, and 6 o’clock

Optical
Information

ro’attendance 
plied in fa

yà

because we can 
enough by appearances, but it is one 
of the first inquiries we make about 
a person in whom our interest is ex
cited but whom we have not yet seen. 
It Is evident enough, therefore, 
there was nothing eccentric or he 
enish about Li’s standing questions. 
He wanted to know what we all want 
to know about strangers, the differ- 

between him and us being that 
he sought hls information directly, 
while we use more roundabout meth
ods. He seems, by the way, to have 
volunteered no information about how 
rich he was himself, a matter as to 
which a good deal of earnest specu- 

wonder,
without offence, whether it has occur
red to any of Li’s entertainers to 
show hi mone of the annual pulica- 
tlons of Dun or Bradstreet, wherein 
the financial standing of every Ameri- 

In actual business Is set forth in

Mind Vnnr l iver.
Most of the ailments which are 

monly called "bilious" are caused by 
too much food of a rich nature, and 

much drink of a sweet or alco
holic character, combined with far too 
little exercise in 
liver attempts to get rid of the super
fluous materials thrown into the eir- 
culatlon.land. being overworked, re
bels. an$l gout, rheumatism, gravel, 
ilyspepsia, headache and constipation 

the outward and visible signs of 
Its inaction in those who live too well 

to the

there -re 
a m. il 25 "ces,’ 
is 25 cents. N 
in the evening 75.

It is easy, 
will enable any man 
the new system, accurately. Tweiuy- 
nine "ces" would he what? Just a little 
before 7 in the morning, since 6 a m. 
is the quarter-25 "ces.”

Xhirhoet will have a hard time ot It, 
fSI “hours" Is a^good verseman s 
word. Tlptre-svrfiytfim and infinite pos
sibility oLrhWne in it, but science. the 
great inconoclast. wants to discard It.

No. I end HI» Alleged Victim.

Relieve your eyes in every way Ej 
possible. Use1 glasses as soon as anÿ g 
benefit may be derived from them. eg 

The most valuable ideas in the con- E 
stvuction of spectacles are but a few Ef 
years old. The most valuable methods 
and instruments of the present day for 
the examination and correct diagnosis 
of visual im pci feet ions have been given 

within a shott period. |We have 
made ourselves familiar with these 

We have t lu* best of these 
Our

Five minutes' practice 
to call time by

that
ath-

Thothe open air.er prices, even 
liable grade, will doubtless

When the time comes that 
lightful country roads 
Dues can be so kept as to make more 
general the practice of touring durin 

of the year, the a sedentary life, according 
British Medical Journal.

The prescription of a 
the recommendation to use 
and well works like a charm In such 
eases, and in all the sympathetic ai - 
nxenits which arise from too much 
•acid” in the system. It is interesting 
to note that cycling sometimes has the 
effect of thinning the obese and fat
tening the thin, and this may partly 
be explained by Murchison's obs 
lions that excessive leanness, as we.l 
as excessive corpulence, is often caus
ed bv inaction of the liver, and the 
stimulus of regular exercise, setting 
the functions of that organ right, 
causes the disappearance of what was 
only a symptom.

methods
vjjVstruments in our possession, 
optical department is kept thoroughly 
up to date.

Accuracy in fitting the. fare with the 
I proper frames is ns important, as the 

£■*1 fitting of the lenses. It requires ► kill 
nml experience. W k Have Roth.

It your particular case 
attention of an oculist,, we will tell you 

Safe, honest advice is yours in

the vacation season 
wheel will have gained its -true mea- 

hc-alth restorer,
bicycle and 

it wisely
One maylation has arisen.

sure of value as a 
and will attract thousands_ff riders 
from among the women of the land 
who do not yet know the joys of a 
hearty appetite arid of refreshment 
produced by sound sleep.

black and white for the guidance of 
his fellows ln their dealings with him. 
—Harper’s Weekly,

requires the m.Yiol.-t Vrrfume.
vclolcts, "sweeter than 

nestle atMillions of
the lids of Juno’s .eyes,

under the gray 
shadow of the orange groves, yet the 
200,000 pounds of this flower sacri
ficed every year to the flower press 
are not sufficient for the toilet. The 

-perfumer is glad to fall back on the 
ihrense violet odor of ‘Cassie, sweet 
to smell," for, sickly as its scent is 

used alone, it gives the indispen- 
bouquets, and is 

violet, the

%Jand N ice BGrasse evei y ca-e.cf

tfàtvlrahy Æj Exami FREEnation of thefidehce 
and men. It
11,at -Egypt's small army >™=

its present state of efficiency. 18Furl y Fall Fsehlon».
Some of the rich ribbons show artis

tic effects in the combination of navy 
■) Oom Paul. nine and deep cardinal.

Here is/ another characteristic story From the cheapest serge 
about the President of the Transvaal, handsomest of velvet black goods will 
In the days when Johannesburg was be worn this fall in heavy, medium 
merely Ferreira’s mining camp, Krug- and transparent weights, 
er was one day riding over the Wit- j Few black, close-fitting cloth. Jackets 
watersrand in ordinary burgher attire, are seen. They are generally light tan 
He off-saddled near a wagon owned color. Box sacques will grow ln favor 
by a German. The Teuton did not re- j as the season advances, 
cognize the President, and held forth i Sleeveless jackets are a*rage in Paris 

j on the many things he would db were | nmi are becoming popular here. Thev 
he ruler of the state. Suddenly Oom ,re finished with epaulets of lace and 
Paul, to the great astonishment of the /.ua,tlc filo embroidery.
German, who was a verv small man, i Velvet, satin, taffeta, moire, brocade, 
took off his coat, and holding it out ci,iffon. net, mosseline, gauze, cheviot, 
toward the stranger, said: "Put this *erge. Eudora.: mohair, broadcloth, 

"But.” replied the latter, "It's tamei’s-halr fabrics, and many other 
so," replied His Honor, ! fancy drdss goods will be worn in 
file. "I'm Paul Kruger, I f -.ud and' figured effects.

T. J. P. TYNAN. See us about itlord CAVBNDISH.
raised to Wm. Coates & Son? BROGUES AND SLANG. A Giant Flame.

wrinkle in repair shop outfit- 
devised at the Illinois

ISPoor baby ! Your pity goes 
out to it and rightly. To be 
thin, for a baby, is to be de
prived of its natural ease ; to 
suffer and not be able to feel 
it ; to wear a sad pinched face ; 
to live- o§ the edge of sick
ness; to grow imperfectly; 
and to lose the power of re
sisting disease. When a baby 
is thin it needs more fat than 
it gets from its food ; it is 
starved, fat-starved. Scott’s 
Emulsion is the easiest fat 
it can have ; the fat it needs. 
Half of

to tho A new
ting has been 
Central Railroad car shops, where the 
old paint is expeditiously and cheaply 
removed from passenger cars by an 
unusually large gasoline carbure,tung 
machine, designed at these shops. The 
machine consists of a gasoline tanl; 
about three feet high and two feet in 
diameter, mounted upon a truck. 1 fi»-* 
air is admitted from those connections 
of suitable length lead to as many 

The cost of removing the

OPTICIANS & JEWELERSsable not to many, 
longer available ths 
blossoms of 
ing successive, while those of its bet- 

ally are quickly
UPOWERFUL INFLUENCE IN 

MODIFICATIONS IN OUR LANGUAGEacacia favnesiana THEIR Brockville Ontario

ter known floral

Lyn Woolen MEillsField for Spéculâtlon-Tlie
Fast Glanced at in 

Forecast the Future of

There cannot be a greater contrast 
existing between the lowly 

Purina violet and the

A Wide
Changes of th<*than that 

tufts of the
fifteen feet high, with its stem 

man's wrist and its branch- 
Yvt the blossoms ; 

characteristic odor. ,

Attempting to
the English Spoken Tongue.

What the English language has been
in tïe pas,. and tndeed h-v lt camc to
be at all. has been made the subject 
at Innumerable treatises, and, in (act. 
It textbook, to hh studied In the com
mon schools; hut there remaps a*"» 
held (or spéculai, m as to the change» 
which the langi <ge may undetgo in 

writer in the Kansas

thick as a 
es six feet long, 
have the same
Cassie - loo, the flower farmer’s latent 
crop, forms a fitting introduction to 
the violet harvest, occurring aa the 
former dues in November and Decem
ber, while the purple shadow of the 
latter is not seen under the olives 

beginning of February. Both 
oirs lire obtained by the cha 

istic'enfleurage system, pure, invrdor- 
uus lard being placed 
glass and covered with flower petals.
Forty or fifty of the trays are then whatever 

another till the lard is take csre 
rfuine, the flow- Sprat 
rum thirty to The 

pomade is con- gregate the enormous sum 
ted.—Chambers' ooo.ooo.

Dr. Omanza
a method of photographically register
ing the pulse beats.

MO*burners.
paint from a car by means of the hand 
torches originally employed has been 
reduced by this apparatus to about 
jne-fourth.—Philadelphia Record.

u:
k

too big.”' Just 
with a grim sm 
and it’s not too big for me."

*J»A
3

r-B
Kl»t«*p«i tn One.

"Charlie Is a sixteen-to-one man," 
said Ethel to Mabel, speaking of her 
fiance.

•*I don’t take any interest In poli
tics." replied Mabel.

•Oh, this Isn't polit lea,."
"What Is it?”
• lie is willing to give me sixteen 

kisses for every one I give him.”

Her Mouth Like an Elephant'».
It is said that a certain well-known the future, says a 

portrait* painter has almost as great Clty star. . .
1 a reputation for Joking as (or taking ,, a reasonable supposition tnai

excellent likenesses. One evening ne hatevar has changed may cnang
was speaking of a beautiful young girl d we aU know that Engnsn
whose portrait he had lusf finished: numerous a terato ns.

, "Her features are exquisitely molde.l, The prayer ln the sort
! i have heard," said a lady who had • Wycli( used would undoubtedly 

seen neither the portrait nor its orlgre J lntémg|ble to heavenly ears, hu 
r.al. "Beautiful forehead l*mi eiuts. t0 those of a modern English-
returned the artist, concisely, hand- |,' king person. We talk about the 
some nose, flue chin, but mouth like u„h c, Shakespeare as being o.f
an elephant's." "Mouth like an ele- yet somc ingenious Pers™‘

œ a .ere zïïlï rp ;
Confidential Boarder-^at makes mean It is HamîeVs .obloquy when

Scratehly so „uh superb Ivory." returned the M ““ "in public on the |
*7i„dlady-He paid hls board yester- ; rtlst. with 1.1s usual gravlty.-Lond.u I |Uge- 60Unded as "Bhamue 0 Brlea | 

first time in three months. Tit-Çits,

S•• Si'I'RI».”till the The first omnibus has made its ap- 
in St. Petersburg.

racter-

LM
pearance

In 1212 the central districts of Lon
don were totally destroyed by fire.

you dislike In another 
to • correct In yourself.—

on sheets of • PI BScc/tn dmutMCTL
is taken by babies. Mothers 
like it because it bribgs the 
dimples back.

SCOTT’S EMULSION hss been eneforted by

; aèrtKserrr,L insist on SCOtt'8 Lmuiaion with trade-marK of 
and fish

piled on one 
charged, with their 
era living vliangeil 

-forty times before the 
side red sutiieiviitly seen

P V Pv
annual taxes of the world ag- 

of £870,-
«>« o-

Have a good stock^of genuine all-wool Yarn ari<¥ Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 

all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for

R. WALKER.

NhIiii hI Aux let .
“Gracious! What was that dreadful 

cra.=h ?” ■ _ !
"Wall of that old houae fell In and 

killed a man.”
. "My, I was 

swinging shelf of jellies and preserve» 
had given way.”

of Vienna, has inventedJournal.

An Kiu per or*» Yacht. 1 :iLThe now yacht for the Emperor ol 
Russia is a boat >f 5200 tons displace- 

Her length ia «70 feet, breadlh 
Of feet 6 inches, and depth 33 feet < 

She has been fitted with en- 
and is valu-

scared. I thought my i wool in cash or trade.

Boott db Bownc, Dellevllle, Oçt.
;

Ali.ches.
giues of 10,000 horse power
id at £430,600. ’ day;
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